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Chapter 143 Is 80 Thousand Dollars Enough?

Ciara was very angry. But after a while, someone reported another bad news.

“Ms. Aucher, 83 thousand dresses were returned in total… We have sent some of the packages. Since the customers return

them. We can only intercept the packages… We’ve made no money and had to pay for logistics.

Ciara was so angry that she had a headache. She pressed her fingers on her temples and felt that she could not breathe.

If we fail to sell the 83 thousand dresses, we have to store them in the warehouse and lose a lot of money.

Ciara did not dare to think further…

“Ms. Aucher, the manager of Jenning Clothing said that they wanted to order ten thousand dresses. We trust them, so we didn’t

request a down payment. But they have broken their words and placed an order with Daybreak Clothing instead.

Ciara hurriedly drank some water. She felt that she was about to faint.

“Ms. Aucher, our people have already released a large number of coupons in the official store online. The customers can get 3

dollars off when they spend 16 dollars, 6 dollars off for 32 dollars, and 10 dollars off for 50 dollars. But the customers are still

leaving.”

‘The customer service staff of our online shop have tried their best. But the customers are still canceling the orders.

“Ms. Aucher, what should we do next?”

Paige came to the broadcast room and saw that Mariela was modifying the clothes. It was today’s seventeenth new product.

When Mariela Saw Paige, she smiled. Her eyes looked like two crescent moons. Paige smiled back and went to check the data.

She didn’t show herself in the video..

Deon whispered excitedly, ‘Ms. Paige, our livestream has gotten 1.06 million views. It is unprecedented!

“There were only several thousand people watching our livestream in the past. And few people would place orders. But now we

will be very busy!

“Guess how many dresses we’ve sold in total?” Deon couldn’t suppress his excitement. His eyes sparkled.

Paige said, “A hundred thousand?”

“You’re right!” Deon said excitedly, “Now the total number has reached 102 thousand, and it’s still increasing! Ms. Paige, our

supply won’t be enough if it continues!”

*Then we should work overtime and produce more dresses.” After checking the data, Paige walked to the office,

Deon followed behind her. “Ms. Paige, you are too amazing! It is exactly like what you said. The company didn’t lose money. Its

reputation wasn’t damaged, and we even made a profit… You are too amazing! If the audience knows that the 23 styles are

actually designed by you…”

Paige was just giving Mariela a chance to show her face. She wanted to pluck this young designer.

In fact, these 23 models were all Paige’s work.

“Why should we let them know?” Paige was now the manager of the company. For her, it didn’t matter who designed the 23

designs. What was important was that the company could make profits.

At the headquarters of Daybreak Group.

When Frank saw that the new products of the clothing company were released in the way of livestream, he hurriedly reported it

to Hernan.

“Now, the number of viewers of the livestream has reached 1.14 million. And it has sold 106 thousand dresses…

“It’s just like what Ms. Paige said. They didn’t lose money or damage their reputation. They are even making profits. It’s really a

surprise.

“Mr. Lusk, look. They have modified the clothes. They look ten times better than the products of Elegance Couture!

“And they are affordablel

“I heard that all of this is Ms. Paige’s idea. And these clothes were also designed by her.

“Mr. Lusk, Elegance Couture stole our design drafts. Ms. Paige let someone change the designs and sell the clothes at a lower

price She is embarrassing them. Elegance Couture won’t be able to sell their goods. They will have overstock and will definitely

make trouble for us.”

Heman watched the livestream and found that several of them had been changed very well. He thought, what kind of person is

my sister? How could she be so talented?

“Mr. Lusk, I have a suggestion.” Frank hesitated for a moment and said, “About Ms Paige… Can you consider giving her a bonus

and praising her? After she came to the company, she made so many contributions..

Herman asked, “You want me to give my sister a bonus?”

“Sister?” Frank widened his eyes and suspected that he had misheard. How could Ms. Paige be Mr. Lusk’s sister?

He must be joking.

But he looks senous..

Ms. Paige can’t be his younger sister that he just found, can she?

“A bonus form. ”

sister…

erman said to himself, “How much is appropriate?”

“Huh?” Frank didn’t expect Paige to be Herman’s sister. If that’s the case, she doesn’t need a bonus. She isn’t short of money at

all!

’80 thousand dollars…” Heman said, ‘Is that enough?”

“BO

thousand dollars?’ Frank widened his eyes. I have worked so hard for you. Sometimes my monthly bonus is only a little over 16

thousand dollars. You are so generous to your sister…

She had only worked for a few days, and she will soon have 80 thousand dollars…

Frank felt jealous…

“Mr. Lusk, is Ms. Paige really your sister? 80 thousand dollars is enough. It’s definitely enough! It’s the highest bonus in the

history of our group! I believe that Ms. Paige will be very happy to receive it! This is an affirmation from the group and her

brother.”

Heman said, ‘Arrange it.”

“OK. OK…” Frank hurriedly went to do it.

When Paige heard that the headquarters was going to give her a bonus, she thought that it was her parents’ idea and did not

take it to heart. Paige worked in the office for a while. When she received the news that Elegance Couture was going to sue

them, she raised her eyebrows and thought, finally! I have waited for so long!

She said to Deon, “Act according to the plan.”

“Yes.”

Deon hurried to the livestream room. Mariela had finished modifying the last style, and the number of viewers had reached 1.29

million!

Mariela took Deon’s hint. She smiled and said in front of the camera, “Those are all the new products for today. I read the

comments just now. Many people asked why we modify Elegance Couture’s clothes. Let me show you a surveillance video.”

Mariela showed the audience the video of Nigel sneaking into Paige’s office. “This is our company’s vice president. When Ms.

Paige was out of the office, he sneaked into her office. He took photos of my design drafts and forwarded them to Elegance

Couture.”

After saying that, Mariela closed the video and showed the chat history of Nigel and Layton. There were also voice messages.

The audience was shocked…

They didn’t expect there to be a collusion between the companies!

It was people’s nature to gossip. The number of viewers in the livestream room rose again.

“Elegance Couture promised to give our vice president 30% of the profits, so our vice president gave all my design drafts to

them, and they even slandered me of plagiarism.

Mariela presented all the evidence in front of the audience, “Elegance Couture produced the 23 styles according to my design

drafts and displayed them before the day of our release… It disrupted our plan. Fortunately, we have Ms. Paige…”
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